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Abstract8
Yield gaps have become a useful tool for guiding development-related agronomy, espe-9
cially in the global South. While critics have challenged some aspects of the yield gap10
methodology, and the relevance of food security advocacy based on yield gaps, very11
few studies question the actual relevance, application and scalability of yield gaps for12
smallholder farmers (and researchers) in the tropics. We assess these limitations us-13
ing two contrasting case studies: maize-based farming systems in Western Kenya and14
rice-based farming systems in Central Luzon, Philippines. From these two cases, we15
propose improvements in the use of yield gaps that would acknowledge both the risk-16
iness of crop improvement options and the role that yield increases might play within17
local livelihoods.18
Participatory research conducted in Western Kenya calls into question the actual19
use and up-scaling of yield measurements from on-station agronomic trials to derive20
estimates of actual and water-limited yields in the region. Looking at maize yield gaps21
as cumulative probabilities demonstrates the challenges of assessing the real magnitude22
of yield gaps in farmers’ fields and of deciding whose yield gaps counts for agricultural23
development in Kenya. In the case of rice-based farming systems, we use a historical24
dataset (1966 - 2012) to assess changes in rice yields, labour productivity, gross margin25
and rice self-sufficiency in Central Luzon (Philippines). While large rice yield gaps26
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persist here, there appear to be few incentives to close that gap once we consider the27
position of crop production within local livelihoods. In this context, economic returns28
to labour for farm work were marginal: labour productivity increased over time in both29
wet and dry seasons, but gross margins decreased in the wet season while no trend was30
observed for the dry season. Since most households were rice self-sufficient and further31
increases in crop production would offer minimal returns while relying increasingly on32
hired labour, we question who should close which yield gap.33
Our case studies show the importance of contextualizing yield gaps within the broader34
livelihood context in which farmers operate. We propose that this should be done at35
farm and/or farming systems level while considering the risks associated with narrow-36
ing yield gaps and looking into multiple performance indicators.37
38
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1 Introduction39
Crop yield gaps feature prominently in the literature not only as a framework to disen-40
tangle effects of growth-defining, -limiting and -reducing factors to actual yields (van41
Ittersum & Rabbinge, 1997) but also to make claims about improvements of rural liveli-42
hoods (e.g., Dzanku et al., 2015). However, very few studies question the actual rele-43
vance, application and scalability of the concept for smallholder agriculture in the con-44
text of development-oriented agronomy. Yield gaps remain a problematic concept in45
ways which go beyond the methodological issues raised by van Ittersum et al. (2013)46
and by Sumberg (2012) and which we explore in this paper.47
Beyond a failure to acknowledge the reasons why smallholder farmers under-produce48
relative to potential yields, yield gap calculations vary widely in the reliability of the in-49
put data used to assess yield ceilings and actual yields (Grassini et al., 2015). On the50
one hand, the supposedly ideal, researcher-managed conditions used to calibrate crop51
models and to estimate yield ceilings are based on the selective erasure of social and lo-52
gistical factors that determine crop performance, such as planting and harvesting dates,53
or crop protection measures. Some of these factors could reduce yields especially when54
inputs and labour supply are not available at required moments. In addition, they also55
lead to unrealistic inflation of yield ceilings particularly when extrapolating from very56
small and potentially unrepresentative sample plots. On the other hand, assessments of57
farmers’ own production are subject to similar errors, whether taken from small sample58
plots or national statistics. In both cases, data are especially scarce and unreliable under59
more marginal conditions, which is exactly where smallholders most urgently need bet-60
ter options (Grace et al., 2014). These challenges undermine the ease with which either61
set of data can be scaled up as a ’technical’ and socially-neutral artefact from small plots62
to represent the performance of larger agro-ecological areas, or with which crop model63
simulations (such as the Global Yield Gap Atlas, GYGA) can be downscaled to specific64
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locations.65
The diversity which characterizes farming systems in the tropics (e.g., Stuart et al.,66
2016; Giller et al., 2011) further challenges the relevance of yield gaps for improv-67
ing rural livelihoods. Smallholder farmers across the globe face multiple biophysical68
(Tittonell & Giller, 2013; Lansigan et al., 2000) and socio-economic challenges (Ellis,69
1993) and operate with scarce resources in terms of land, labour and capital, which hin-70
der closure of yield gaps in their fields. Input-output markets and prices deserve partic-71
ular attention since they determine the profitability of farming and hence both its impor-72
tance for rural households and its potential for boosting rural economies. Unfavourable73
market conditions for agricultural commodities may lead to decreasing marginal returns74
to labour of farming activities and ’marginalization’ of the agricultural sector. These75
conditions are more likely to force smallholder farmers to seek opportunities off-farm76
(e.g. Frelat et al., 2016; Takahashi & Otsuka, 2009) than to intensify their production77
systems in order to sustain their livelihoods. Reversing this trend is not impossible78
but may require the implementation of protective and strategic policies by national and79
regional authorities (Studwell, 2013).80
The increasing misapplication and over-extension of the ’technical’ yield gap con-81
cept formalized by van Ittersum & Rabbinge (1997) to justify investments in research82
and development as well as policy interventions in developing countries (van Oort et al.,83
2016; Sumberg, 2012) creates the need for a thorough analysis of the incentives avail-84
able for smallholder farmers to close yield gaps. The objective of this paper is to assess85
the relevance of yield gaps to make claims about rural development. It uses two case86
studies to analyse 1) the up-scaling of yield measurements on-station to estimate actual87
and water-limited yields in Kenya, and 2) the changes in rice yields, labour productivity,88
gross margin and rice self-sufficiency in Central Luzon, the Philippines, during the past89
half-century (see map of study sites in Figure A1).90
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2 Yield gaps at local level91
Yield gap analysis at local level needs to go beyond the traditional mean difference be-92
tween a yield ceiling (e.g. potential yield, Yp, or water-limited yield, Yw) and average93
farmers’ yields (Ya) in two different aspects. Firstly, it should acknowledge the exis-94
tence of variability in yield ceilings and Ya by analysing these yield levels in terms of95
yield distributions instead of single point estimates. Secondly, yield gaps should be con-96
textualized as one dimension among many within wider livelihood preoccupations. Our97
focus is to widen the current yield gap approach and raise awareness of the effective98
contribution of farming to rural livelihoods. Further, we narrow down the approach of99
van Oort et al. (2016) and illustrate how yield gaps can be used for R&D prioritization100
at farm(ing) system level.101
In agronomy, yield gaps are used to understand the relative contribution of growth-102
defining, -limiting and -reducing factors to Ya (van Ittersum & Rabbinge, 1997; Janssen103
et al., 1990; French & Schultz, 1984; Herdt & Mandac, 1981). However, this origi-104
nal purpose has been largely over-simplified in many recent studies (e.g.; Kassie et al.,105
2014; Angulo et al., 2012; Hochman et al., 2012; Meng et al., 2012; Boling et al., 2010;106
Licker et al., 2010; Lobell et al., 2009; Bhatia et al., 2008) which reduce it to the dif-107
ference between Yp (or Yw) and Ya (Figure 1A). On the one hand, the simplicity of108
calculating yield gaps has made this a powerful framing device for justifying policy in-109
terventions (Sumberg, 2012). But on the other hand, the concept is highly problematic,110
not least because of its flexibility in terms of the yield ceilings considered (examples for111
rice can be found in Stuart et al., 2016).112
Yield ceilings and Ya are not single estimates but can be represented by probability113
curves of varying likelihood (cf. Vanlauwe et al., 2016; Beddow et al., 2015). In prac-114
tical terms, farmers hoping to attain the yield ceiling would be interested not only in115
the maximum production possible but also the risks associated with it: how large is the116
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variance associated with the reported ceiling and are the probability curves normally117
distributed or skewed. Figure 1B shows a normally distributed probability curve for118
a hypothetical set of Ya and Yp. The Ya curve for a given cultivar in a given season119
is related to factors like planting dates and densities, soil water and nutrient regimes,120
pest and weed pressures, as well as frequency and timing of weeding operations. The121
standard yield gap calculation (cf. Figure 1A) is shown in Figure 1B as the difference122
between the median value of Yp and the median value of Ya (Yg2 in each case). This123
rightward shift corresponds to the treatment effect of eliminating all pertinent limiting124
factors (cf. Vanlauwe et al., 2016).125
If the yield ceiling has the same variance as existing practices, the yield ceiling and126
Ya curves would be parallel to each other and the yield gap would be a constant for127
all farmers and conditions (Yg1=Yg2=Yg3). However, if the yield ceiling has its own128
variance and level of risk, the yield gap would no longer be a constant. In this case, the129
difference between the mean values of the yield ceiling and Ya would not be constant for130
all farms or conditions. Two scenarios present themselves: the yield ceiling could be as-131
sociated either with more risk or with less risk than is found in the Ya probability curve’s132
variance. In situations where the yield ceiling is associated with higher levels of risk, the133
yield gap would be greater than the difference between the median values of the yield134
ceiling and Ya for the high end of the production curves (Yg3>Yg2), and less than that135
difference for the low end of the production curve (Yg1<Yg2). However, if researcher-136
managed conditions eliminated many of the risks associated with on-farm practice (i.e.,137
by limiting biotic and abiotic stresses) and had less risk than the Ya probability curve,138
we would see the reported yield gap based on the mean values of yield ceiling and Ya139
under-estimating the yield gap for the lower half of the Ya curve (Yg1>Yg2), while140
over-estimating it for the upper half of the farms and conditions (Yg3<Yg2).141
The relevance of the yield gap for farmers further depends on the overall contri-142
bution of agriculture for their livelihoods (Figure 1C). Farming is not only about bio-143
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physical and technical issues (e.g. land productivity and resource use efficiency) but144
includes other livelihood dimensions as well (e.g. food security, economic viability145
and drudgery). Identifying opportunities to close yield gaps in farmers’ fields require146
a diagnosis of a set of indicators as well as knowledge about the importance of off-147
farm income, the proportion of hired labour to total labour and input-output price ratios,148
among other issues. Moreover, narrowing yield gaps and increasing resource use effi-149
ciency may come at the expense of labour productivity and gross margin. This suggests150
that agronomy per se cannot eliminate the ’livelihood gap’ because of possible trade-151
offs between different livelihood dimensions.152
Finally, the identification and adoption of appropriate innovations which respond to153
the livelihood concerns lead to a new set of yield ceilings, and yield gaps (van Dijk et al.,154
2017; de Koeijer et al., 1999), which are more closely matched to farmers’ personal155
conditions. In other words, efforts should be made to identify interventions necessary156
for closing the yield gap component(s) of the livelihood gap.157
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework to integrate yield gap analysis within development-oriented agronomy. A) Standard yield gap analysis relying on the difference
between yield ceilings (Yp or Yw) and actual yields (Ya), e.g. van Ittersum et al. (2013); Lobell et al. (2009). B) Yield gap analysis based on hypothetical probability
distributions of Yp and Ya with differing levels of risk (same, greater or lower than the risk of Ya). C) Integrated assessment of farm level indicators to identify
’livelihood gaps’. White boxes depict the ’farming’ domain in which yield gaps are assessed and the light grey box depicts the livelihood domain in which on-farm and
off-farm activities are considered jointly. Arrows illustrate the flow between methodologies required to assess the importance of yield gaps for rural livelihoods.
3 Maize-based farming systems in western Kenya158
3.1 Establishing yield gaps for maize in Kenya159
3.1.1 Actual yields (Ya)160
Kenya’s maize breeding programme began in Kitale, in the high potential, western high-161
lands, to close the gap between on-station and on-farm conditions. Even then, its first162
plant breeder, A.Y. Allan bemoaned the lack of reliable on-farm yield data (Allan, 1971).163
He noted measurement as costly and difficult, the widely differing husbandry prac-164
tices, and the fact that farmers did not accurately know the size of their fields and/or165
the amounts of maize produced. This knowledge gap was made evident when Allan’s166
”deliberate attempt (on-station) to approximate ’poor’ husbandry ... yielded almost 50167
percent more (1.97 Mg ha-1) than the estimated average on-farm yield (1.35 Mg ha-1)”168
(Gerhart, 1975). This attempt at duplicating on-farm practice in 26 factorial trials had169
set six factors sub-optimally (time of planting, plant population, type of seed, stan-170
dard of weeding, and use of nitrogen and phosphorous), and speaks to the challenge171
of understanding the full extent of the constraints on maize productivity under farmers’172
conditions.173
Table 1 shows maize Ya in Kenya for 2014, disaggregated by province and county,174
compared to various yield ceilings. Even in the most productive parts of the country175
(Rift Valley, Western, and Nyanza provinces), Ya values (whether provincial averages176
or the Ya from the highest yielding county in each province) remain well below Yp177
and Yw calculated by GYGA for each province. Although these are the best and most178
comprehensive Ya data from the government of Kenya, many authors note large discrep-179
ancies between official yield statistics and independent yield measurements in African180
countries (Tittonell & Giller, 2013; Wairegi et al., 2010). And there are important er-181
rors to consider in the Kenyan case. Not all maize is marketed in Kenya as much of it182
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is consumed by subsistence producers or traded informally, so official Ya statistics are183
modelled estimates based on measuring the amounts purchased by the National Cereals184
and Produce Board (NCPB) and sampling within selected counties (GoK, 2015). Due185
to resource constraints, this sampling cannot be done every year or in every jurisdiction186
(Kibaara et al., 2008; Hassan et al., 1998b). Errors can arise from the lack of consistent187
crop-cutting, area estimation on irregular fields (Jaetzold et al., 2009), and the lack of188
controls on moisture content at the time of weighing (Grassini et al., 2015).189
Data quality both for yield ceilings and Ya is highest for the most productive parts of190
the country. This is logical given the economic and policy incentive to have denser data191
coverage in these zones, but devotes significant national resources to gathering data in192
areas where farmers’ yields are already approaching Yw. Primary data are much sparser,193
and remote sensing is used instead to model productivity, in the more marginal maize194
growing regions where the yield gap is greatest (e.g. semi-arid Eastern Kenya; Grace195
et al., 2014) or where the economic marginal rate of return for narrowing the yield gap196
would be greatest (Hassan et al., 1998a).197
3.1.2 Yield ceilings (Yw and Yp)198
Table 2 illustrates the most commonly used yield ceilings in yield gap estimations in199
Kenya. Many are variants of Yw either from researcher-managed conditions on-station200
or on-farm, which reduce all biophysical limitations except moisture (irrigation is not201
widely available in Kenya, especially in smallholder conditions). As a result, models202
rely heavily on the quality of input rainfall and soil moisture data (van Wart et al.,203
2013; Jaetzold & Schmidt, 1982), while Yw based on empirical data (the best yields204
under managed conditions) show considerable inter-annual and inter-seasonal variation205
(Rojas, 2007; Hassan et al., 1998a; Smaling & Janssen, 1993; KARI, 1993).206
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Table 1. Regional distribution of county-level 2014 maize actual yields (Ya) in Kenya versus yield ceilings (Yw and Yp). Provincial and
county Ya and areas (GoK, 2015); optimal yields are the yield ceilings reported for the varieties best suited to each province from (Kang’ethe,
2011); Yw and Yp are the reported averages based on 14 years of data 1998-2011 from GYGA. ’*’: Provinces were abolished as administrative
units in 2010 but remain a useful way to categorize the 47 counties that were created to take their place.
Province * Maize Area Maize Production Counties County level Ya County ”Optimal yields” GYGA Yw GYGA Yp
(ha) (Mg) (#) (Mg ha-1) (name) (Mg ha-1) (Mg ha-1) (Mg ha-1)
Rift Valley 670,847 1,816,386 14 Mean 2.2 8.7 - 14.9 7.5 14.3
Max. 4.2 Trans Nzoia 8.1 13.2
Min. 1.0 Baringo n.d. n.d.
Eastern 575,023 336,778 8 Mean 0.7 5.0 - 8.0 4.2 10.2
Max. 1.0 Meru 3.5 12.1
Min. 0.4 Kitui 3.2 9.7
Nyanza 350,193 547,199 6 Mean 1.6 7.5 - 9.0 6.0 13.6
Max. 2.0 Kisumu 3.9 15.3
Min. 1.2 Nyamira n.d. n.d.
Central 190,894 154,217 5 Mean 0.9 7.0 - 8.0 4.6 6.2
Max. 1.3 Nyandarua 7.0 14.5
Min. 0.3 Kiambu n.d. n.d.
Western 243,239 558,966 4 Mean 2.1 7.0 - 11.0 8.9 12.0
Max. 2.7 Bungoma 8.9 12.0
Min. 1.4 Busia 8.9 12.0
Coast 81,446 79,873 6 Mean 0.9 6.0 - 9.0 n.d. n.d.
Max. 1.3 Tana River n.d. n.d.
Min. 0.5 Kilifi n.d. n.d.
North Eastern 3,587 1,919 3 Mean 0.5 3.0 - 5.0 n.d. n.d.
Max. 0.8 Garissa n.d. n.d.
Min. 0.2 Wajir n.d. n.d.
Country Total 2,115,229 3,495,339 47 Mean 1.7 7.1 14.7
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Table 2. Examples of yield ceilings against which actual on-farm yields in Kenya have been
compared. Terms are reported as in the original reference.
Source Term Type Description
GYGA Potential yield Yp
Modeled maximum yield assuming
no limitations (nutrients, soil,
competition, biotic stresses)
Jaetzold & Schmidt
(1982) Potential yield Yp
Based on agro-ecological zone, soil
maps, top farmers in competitions,
on-station research
GYGA Water-limitedpotential yield Yw
Similar to Yp above, but limited by
water supply, and hence influenced
by soil type and field topography
Jaetzold & Schmidt
(1982)
Climatic yield
potential Yw
Modeled maximum yield based on
soil-crop-water data (6 million
rainfall points, crop data from best
on-farm and on-station trials)
KARI (1993) Water-limitedpotential yield Yw
Best yields in researcher managed
fertilizer trials on-station
FURP (1987) ’Good’ potentialyield Yw
80% of the best yields in researcher
managed fertilizer trials on-farm
Kenya Seed Co.
(unpublished) Potential yield Yw
Best yields in researcher managed
varietal trials on-farm
Hassan et al. (1998a) Economic optimum YAE
Target based on profit
maximization (i.e., where the
marginal product fertilizer is equal
to the nutrient price ratio)
Hassan et al. (1998b) Feasible yield 50% of (YwYHF)
Target based on averaging the best
present yields of farmers (YHF) and
of researcher-managed trials (Yw)
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3.1.3 Field measures207
Initial on-station research in the 1960s and 1970s established the importance of early208
planting, high plant densities, and high standards of weeding (Allan, 1971). Subsequent209
research has explored the crop response to inputs especially N and P (Njoroge et al.,210
1995; KARI, 1990). As a result, all treatments in more recent trials share many elements211
of crop husbandry that are not necessarily desirable or suitable for smallholder farmers.212
Although most farmers intercrop their maize with legumes, the vast majority of research213
trials consider sole stands of maize. For example, the National Maize Productivity Trials214
(NPTs) use comparatively few factorial treatments (usually only N or P combinations),215
with 1 - 4 replicates on 5m x 5m plots, meaning typically 24 - 48 maize plants harvested216
from the inner 4 out of 6 rows planted (Njoroge et al., 1995). Trial sites are chosen to be217
”representative of the target area” yet, unlike many of the farms that they are supposed218
to represent, should also be ”as uniform as possible in terms of slopes, soil types and219
previous cropping history” and ”preferably not planted with maize the previous season”220
(Njoroge et al., 1995).221
Although this configuration follows international agronomic norms, and allows for222
robust statistical testing while maximising the use of scarce research station land, this223
design erases a number of factors actually found in farmers’ fields, or introduces design224
elements that would themselves be considered treatments. Participatory research in six225
communities of western Kenya between 2001 and 2008 worked to build a shared un-226
derstanding of soil fertility and crop husbandry under smallholder conditions (Ramisch227
et al., 2006). Focus group discussions and individual interviews with smallholder farm-228
ers and scientists in the early stages of the project helped identify discrepancies in the229
knowledge and attitudes of the different groups.230
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Table 3. Husbandry on researcher-managed sites that are taken as ”best practices” versus equivalent on-farm
practices in western Kenya. Source: Focus group discussions conducted with farmers and scientists in the six
study communities of western Kenya (2002 - 2003; cf. Ramisch, 2014).
Researcher-managed treatments Farmer practices (Western Kenya)
Early planting (at or within a few days of the
onset of rains)
Delayed planting (waiting to confirm rains, for soil to soften, or
when labour is available)
Single planting date Staggered planting is common (especially if labour is scarce orrains fall intermittently, or if seed remains from initial planting)
2 (or 3) plants per hole, thinned when plants
reach 20 cm
2-6 plants per hole, 1-3 allowed to mature, others thinned for
fodder at or before cobbing
Gaps (double-planted holes can be left unthinned
to compensate for poor germination in adjacent
spots)
Gaps may be filled by replanting if rains continue
Sole stands of maize Maize is normally intercropped with common beans
Avoiding shading or root competition with
woody plants
Boundary hedges (to mark tenure) and timber or fuel trees are
common on farms; technologies must be able to do well in
shaded contexts
Row planting (with tape)
Row planting is done for maize, but spacing is based on
experience or energy levels; Beans or intercrop may be
broadcast depending on time
Clean weeding (within two weeks of seedling
appearance, again as needed)
Weeding labour is scarce (especially for small households) and
often prioritises only problem areas or high value crops
Herbicides (pre- and post-emergence) Any herbicide use would be considered a treatment
Previous crop residues and stubble removed Previous crop residues may be burnt in field (or removed forfodder)
Top dressing to follow up fertilizer application at
planting Top dressing is considered an additional treatment
Minimizing in-field soil fertility variability
(hotspots, waterlogging, etc.)
Variability is the norm; areas that underperform one season (e.g.
waterlogged) might be the only areas that yield in a different
season
Avoiding previous cultivation history (e.g. long
history of continuous maize cropping)
Areas with long cultivation history are the norm; a technology
that works in such sites it will be seen much more favourably
than one that only works on virgin or privileged sites
Pesticides (e.g. stemborers) Any pesticide use would be considered a treatment
Fencing against wildlife incursion Fencing (or crop guarding) would be considered a treatment
Single harvest date
Maize is harvested over extended periods, i.e., green (for
roasting), before or once it has dried (usually determined by
labour availability or threats of theft or wildlife loss), or dried
grain is allowed to stay unharvested in the field until labour is
available
Table 3 summarizes findings from 2002 and 2003 about how researchers and small-231
holder farmers each defined ”good husbandry”. These are not trivial differences. Many232
of the high yielding practices defined as good husbandry by researchers, and which are233
used as the basis for determining yield ceilings under researcher-managed trials, were234
seen as too risky or simply unwise by smallholder farmers. For example, planting on235
a single date, planting relatively few seeds per hole, and planting maize without an in-236
tercrop (especially a legume) each appeared to many respondents as risky gambles that237
did not offer the households any alternatives if the promised maize yield improvements238
failed to materialize. Farmers also discounted the value of selection criteria such as239
minimizing in-field soil variability, competition with woody plants, and avoiding histo-240
ries of continuous maize cultivation, since technologies were deemed more impressive241
if they could succeed in more typical and challenging contexts. Finally, standard mea-242
sures taken by researchers to protect trial sites and treatments from interference or loss243
(fencing, herbicides, pesticides, and clean weeding) were each considered treatments in244
their own right and therefore as interesting as potential innovations as the varietal testing245
or soil fertility management treatments ostensibly being tested (Ramisch, 2011).246
Farmers called special attention to early planting as a problematic practice even247
while they acknowledged its favourable impact on yields if rains fell reliably. The key248
concern is a social one: farmers with maize ripening early in the hungry season between249
weeding and harvest face considerable social pressure to share this abundance with less250
fortunate kin or neighbours (Ramisch, 2016). The ability to put in place practices to251
reach a supposed yield ceiling may thus be compromised by a farmer’s unwillingness252
to incur the social or moral consequences. Bunei et al. (2013) confirmed that fear of253
crop theft indeed drives some farmers in the Rift Valley to avoid planting early ripening254
varieties of maize or beans, or to not invest in soil fertility management that would255
otherwise increase their maize yields.256
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3.2 Maize yield distributions in western Kenya257
One way to accommodate these differences in perception is to acknowledge the range of258
probabilities of outcomes for yield ceilings and actual farmers’ yields. Researcher- and259
farmer-managed maize trials from four sites in western Kenya are presented in Figure 2260
to illustrate the challenge of moving from yield gaps (Figures 1A and 1B) to ’livelihood261
gaps’ (Figure 1C).262
Figure 2 illustrates the challenges of a yield gap analysis in western Kenya once we263
use probability curves for both Ya and Yw. In the lower panel (Figure 2B), four cumula-264
tive probability curves represent the range of farmer-managed Ya harvested in the long265
rains of 2007 in four communities (Muyafwa, Bukhalalire, Ebusiloli and Butere; see266
Figure A1). Households differed substantially in their socio-economic and soil fertility267
status in ways which were unequally distributed through the sample, making it impor-268
tant to consider the cumulative distribution of Ya and not just the mean. The upper panel269
(Figure 2A) shows five different but potentially plausible yield ceilings:270
1. The cumulative probability curve for the twelve top-yielding researcher-managed271
plots in the same communities in the same season (Yw researcher), which aver-272
aged 5.1 Mg ha-1. Each study site had three researcher-managed experiments that273
were used for demonstrations. The highest yielding plots in each of these experi-274
ments (typically a ”best practice” management of nutrients and crop husbandry),275
could therefore be considered by farmers as the upper benchmark of possible pro-276
duction under local conditions.277
2. The single highest yield recorded on a farmer-managed plot (Yw farmer) in any278
of the communities over the project’s lifetime (2001 - 2008; 6.0 Mg ha-1). Many279
farmers (and the research team) took note of the fact that the best recorded yield280
by a farmer was higher than that seen on the researchers’ own ”best practice”281
plots (at least in 2007). Other participating farmers found it easy to accept this282
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yield as the most logical target as the ”maximum” production possible under local283
conditions.284
3. The Yw curve for all 154 farmer-managed plots simulated for non-limiting nutri-285
ent conditions using QUEFTS (Smaling & Janssen, 1993, as applied by Tittonell286
et al., 2008; Yw QUEFTS), which averaged 5.4 Mg ha-1. Because soil fertility287
is heterogeneous in these sites (Vanlauwe et al., 2007), the QUEFTS model was288
used to predict crop yields based on actual soil fertility measures and assump-289
tions about the recovery fractions of applied nutrients. Although the model does290
not consider other husbandry factors, it does assess the yields possible if nutrients291
were non-limiting.292
4. The Yw point simulated by the Global Yield Gap Atlas for these sites, which is293
shown in Figure A1 for the climate zone to which all four sites belong (Yw GYGA,294
10.2 Mg ha-1). The model simulates the performance of recently-released, high295
yield cultivars grown in single stands, and is calibrated on the basis of local soil296
properties, long-term (>10 years) daily weather data, and crop management data297
(sowing date or sowing rule and plant population density) as per http://www.298
yieldgap.org/web/guest/methods-model-calibration.299
5. The Yw curve generated from the 14 years of experimental data collected by the300
Global Yield Gap Atlas for the Kakamega weather station, which averaged 8.9 Mg301
ha-1 (Yw GYGA14). Unlike the modelled data (Yw GYGA), this value might be302
easier for farmers to relate to, since it was derived from actual yields obtained303
under optimal, researcher-managed conditions.304
Yield gaps for any of the four site’s Ya curves represented in Figure 2B could legit-305
imately be calculated against each of the five yield ceilings shown in Figure 2A. The306
dotted lines bridging the upper and lower panels of Figure 2 link to either the point307
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Figure 2. Maize yield gaps during the 2007 long rains based on A) five different variants of
Yw and B) cumulative probability curves of Ya in four western Kenyan sites. The asterisks
(*) represent the mean value for each curve. Ya as well as Yw farmer, Yw researcher and
Yw QUEFTS are all unpublished project data. See text for further information regarding data
sources.
estimate or the mean value of the probability curve for each of the five Yw curves or308
estimates, leading to five different sets of possible ceilings. The highest yield ceiling309
(the GYGA point estimate of 10.2 Mg ha-1) is twice the value of the lowest ceiling, the310
average of the top-yielding researcher-managed plots (5.1 Mg ha-1). Including all four-311
teen years of available data moderates the GYGA target somewhat, to 8.9 Mg ha-1 but312
precipitation at the Kakamega weather station on which Yw GYGA14 is based (1971313
19
mm yr-1) is at the more favourable end of the precipitation range recorded in the study314
sites (1270 - 2000 mm yr-1, Ramisch et al., 2006). Beyond the diversity of possible Yw315
targets, yield gap calculations based on the averages or point estimates of Yw would316
tell us little about the probabilities of attaining the maximal yields for any of the given317
farms within the sample. Even the QUEFTS calculations, which drew upon the farmers’318
own local conditions, generated yield gaps between 0.7 - 6.5 Mg ha-1 but do not convey319
the probabilities related to closing those gaps. Yet, this is a crucial consideration for320
farmers deciding whether or how to narrow any perceived gap.321
The Kenyan case study suggests that neither Ya nor Yw data can easily be taken at322
face value, since the calculation of both is based on sets of socially-determined decisions323
about what to accept and what to exclude. By the same token, the significance of the324
presence (and scale) of a gap between Yw and Ya needs to be fit within a context of325
the probabilities of attaining a given yield as well as the livelihood significance of what326
closing (or failing to close) that gap would mean.327
4 Rice farming systems in Central Luzon, Philippines328
4.1 Context and household survey329
Rice is the staple food in the Philippines. The average per capita rice consumption in330
the country has increased from ca. 100 kg capita-1 year-1 in the 1980s up to ca. 130 kg331
capita-1 year-1 in the 2000s (USDA and FAOSTAT databases). Despite the rapid devel-332
opment of the off-farm sector (e.g. construction, industry, transport, services and remit-333
tances) over the past decades, rice farming remains an important activity in Central Lu-334
zon contributing up to 25% of the total household income (Takahashi & Otsuka, 2009)335
and being an important source of employment to many (landless) peasants (Kerkvliet,336
1990). Double rice cropping systems are common in this region, with a wet season337
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(WS) crop between June/July and September/October and a dry season (DS) crop be-338
tween December/January and March/April. Historically, the traditional season for rice339
farming was the WS but the increasing investments in irrigation facilities and the release340
of short cycle varieties made possible the cultivation of a subsequent rice crop in the DS341
(Cassman & Pingali, 1995).342
The Central Luzon Loop Survey is a historical household survey which has been343
collected by the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) every 4 to 5 years since344
1966 up to now. The survey has been conducted to monitor changes over time in crop345
management and household characteristics in the rice-based farming systems of Central346
Luzon (Silva et al., 2018; Moya et al., 2015). On average, 103 rice farming households347
were interviewed in the WS and 59 in the DS. Most households were interviewed in the348
WS and DS of the same crop year but the sample size is lower in the DS because of349
water-related constraints or cultivation of other crops.350
4.2 Rice yields and yield gaps351
Rice yield gaps (Yp - Ya) in Central Luzon were on average 3.2 Mg ha−1 in the WS352
and 4.8 Mg ha−1 in the DS during the period 1979 - 2012 (Silva et al., 2018; Laborte353
et al., 2012). There was no significant increase in Ya during the WS, which remained354
ca. 3.8. Mg ha−1 over the period analysed (Figure 3A). Stagnation of Ya in the WS may355
be attributed to risk of lodging due to typhoons at high N application levels (Lampayan356
et al., 2010; Lansigan et al., 2000; Loevinsohn et al., 1993). Conversely, there was a357
significant increase in Ya during the period 1979 - 2012 from ca. 4.0 Mg ha−1 in 1980358
up to 5.2 Mg ha−1 in 2012 (Figure 3B). Typhoons do not occur during this season, which359
reduces climatic risks considerably, and provides more favourable growing conditions360
for rice, as indicated by the higher Yp compared to the WS. In addition to increases361
in Ya, there was also a significant increase of N application during the DS. Modern362
varieties were readily and widely adopted over the past half-century in Central Luzon,363
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Figure 3. Rice yields and yield gaps based on cumulative probability curves of Ya in Central
Luzon, Philippines. Data for the WS and DS are presented on the left (A and C) and right (B and
D), respectively. In C) and D), Ya values reported refer to averages across years for each farm
and horizontal dashed lines show the 50% probability, vertical dashed lines shows the median
of Ya, vertical solid lines show the simulated Yp averaged over the WS and DS periods (6.7 and
9.2 Mg ha−1, respectively; see Silva et al., 2017 for further details) and the normal distribution
is shown as the solid line.
which also contributed to increases in Ya.364
The distribution observed for rice yields approximated a normal distribution in both365
seasons (Figures 3C and 3D). The median Ya was 3.7 Mg ha−1 in WS and 4.4 Mg366
ha−1 in DS. However, there was a large variability around these values with a minimum367
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of 1.3 and 1.4 Mg ha−1 and a maximum of 6.1 and 7.2 Mg ha−1 in the WS and DS,368
respectively. The highest Ya values were close to Yp in the WS (minimum difference of369
0.6 Mg ha−1) but not in the DS (minimum difference of 2.0 Mg ha−1). Rice yield gaps370
were as large as 5.3 Mg ha−1 and as small as 0.6 Mg ha−1 in WS and as large as 7.7 Mg371
ha−1 and as small as 2.0 Mg ha−1 in DS (see horizontal distance between Yp and Ya in372
Figures 3C and 3D).373
4.3 Moving towards ’livelihood gaps’374
Yield gaps per se are not very informative about the possibility to improve livelihoods375
of rural households (Figure 1C). For this purpose, they need to be analysed in relation376
to other indicators of farm performance capturing the broader livelihood aspects within377
which farming takes place. The farm level indicators analysed in this paper were labour378
productivity (kg ld-1), gross margin (Philippine Peso, PhP, ha-1) and rice self-sufficiency379
at household level (%). Methodological details about the estimation of these indicators380
are provided as Supplementary Material.381
4.3.1 Labour productivity382
Labour productivity increased over time in both WS and DS (Figures 4A and 4B). The383
increase in this indicator was particularly evident in the DS, from about 51 kg ld−1 in384
1980 up to about 120 kg ld−1 in 2012. This increase can be explained by a combination385
of increases in Ya (Figure 3B) and adoption of labour-saving technologies such as direct-386
seeding, small tractors, threshers and herbicides (Moya et al., 2015). The median labour387
productivity observed during the WS and DS was about 55 and 79 kg ld−1 (Figures388
4C and 4D), respectively, and the variation observed in this indicator approximated a389
normal distribution in the WS, but not as much in the DS.390
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Figure 4. Labour productivity (A - D) and dynamics (E- H) in rice-based farming systems in Central Luzon, Philippines. In C) and D), labour productivity values reported refer to
averages across years for each farm and horizontal dashed lines show the 50% probability, vertical dashed lines shows the median of gross margin, vertical solid lines show the gross
margin equal to zero and the normal distribution is shown as the solid line.
There was a sharp increase in the proportion of hired labour over time up to an av-391
erage of ca. 82% of the total labour used for rice farming in 2011/2012 (Figures 4E and392
4F). The replacement of family by hired labour was particularly evident after the year393
2000. This trend suggests that the importance of rice farming as a landowning house-394
hold’s primary occupation declined over time. The decline in hired labour between 1979395
and 2000, and its increase afterwards, was associated with land preparation and crop es-396
tablishment practices used by farmers. For example, labour use for crop establishment397
declined in the 1980s and 1990s and slightly increased again in the 2000s (particularly in398
the DS) because of the adoption of direct seeding during the 1990s and the re-adoption399
of transplanting after the 2000s (Figures 4G and 4H), respectively. Labour use for land400
preparation and crop management slightly decreased over time mostly due to the adop-401
tion of small tractors and herbicides, respectively.402
4.3.2 Gross margin403
There was a significant decline in gross margin from rice farming over time during the404
WS (Figure 5A) while no trend was observed in the DS (Figure 5B). In the WS this405
can be explained by a slight decline in revenues, attributed to yield stagnation and a406
slight decline in paddy prices (Silva et al., 2018), and by an increasing of production407
costs due to greater use of hired labour and material inputs (data not shown). The408
negative gross margin of WS rice observed for many households shows rice farming409
is not economically rewarding during this season especially given current amounts of410
hired labour and high labour wages in the region (Moya et al., 2004). It is worth noting411
that the median gross margin in the 2008 WS was even negative. By contrast, revenues412
and production costs during the DS increased over time. The increase in revenues was413
explained by increases in Ya (Figure 3B), since paddy prices slightly declined. Similarly414
to the WS, increasing production costs were explained by greater use of hired labour415
and, to a less extent, material inputs (e.g. real prices of N declined between the late416
25
1960s and early 2000s, after which there was a sharp increase).417
The median gross margin from WS rice and DS rice was 5305 and 9525 PhP ha-1, re-418
spectively, and the distribution observed in this indicator approximated a normal distri-419
bution in both seasons (Figures 5C and 5D). The threshold probability for positive gross420
margins was ca. 30% in the WS and ca. 20% in the DS. The maximum gross margin ob-421
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Figure 5. Gross margin of rice-based farming systems in Central Luzon, Philippines: A) and
B) trends over time, C) and D) cumulative probabilities. In C) and D), gross margin values
reported refer to averages across years for each farm and horizontal dashed lines show the 50%
probability, vertical dashed lines shows the median of gross margin, vertical solid lines show the
gross margin equal to zero and the normal distribution is shown as the solid line.
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served was far greater than the minimum gross margin in absolute terms. However, the422
low median and high probability of negative gross margin in the WS question again the423
importance of rice farming as a source of income for many households in this season.424
For instance, in 1979 WS and 1980 DS ca. 25% of the households had negative gross425
margin from rice farming as compared to 2011 WS and 2012 DS in which 14% and426
5% of the households had negative gross margin, respectively. The largest number of427
households with negative gross margin (ca. 48%) was recorded in 2008 WS. The impor-428
tance of positive gross margin for each household is likely to increase with decreasing429
importance of off-farm income. Negative gross margin over consecutive seasons for430
households not depending on off-farm income may limit investments in e.g. educa-431
tion in the short-term and lead to migration to urban areas in search of non-agricultural432
employment in the long-term.433
4.3.3 Rice self-sufficiency434
During the period 1979 - 2012, less than 15% of the households did not meet their435
yearly rice requirements (Figure 6). This indicates that 1) the majority of households436
in Central Luzon achieved rice self-sufficiency with current rice yields, cultivated area437
and consumption requirements (i.e., household size and per capita rice consumption)438
and 2) most households have a considerable amount of land surplus to produce rice for439
the market. Indeed, Central Luzon is known to be the rice bowl of the Philippines, and440
particularly of Metro Manila.441
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Figure 6. Yearly land requirements for rice self-sufficiency (ha, medium grey), land surplus (ha, light grey) and land deficit (ha, dark grey)
between 1979 - 2012 in Central Luzon, Philippines. Cropped area refers to the sum of the area of each field cultivated by an individual household
in both WS and DS. Each bar represents the total cropped area by an individual household in one year.
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The land required for rice self-sufficiency at household level remained constant over442
time with an average of ca. 0.5 ha per household, and ranging between ca. 0.4 and 0.6443
ha per household in 2011/2012 and 1986/1987, respectively. The additional amount of444
land required to achieve rice self-sufficiency at household level (i.e., land deficit) was445
also rather constant over time and its negligible magnitude confirms that most house-446
holds were able to meet their domestic consumption needs. The average land surplus,447
i.e., the actual amount of land cultivated not needed for rice self-sufficiency at house-448
hold level, declined significantly over time from ca. 2.7 ha in 1979/1980 to 2.1 ha in449
2011/2012. The significant decline in land surplus can be attributed to increased rice de-450
mand and decreased rice supply over time. The latter occurred due to greater per capita451
consumption and adult:child ratio, while the former was due to a slight, but significant,452
decline in rice cropped area possibly explained by the cultivation of other crops and/or453
land conversion to non-agricultural uses.454
4.3.4 Rice and rural livelihoods455
The data from our sample shows large rice yield gaps persist in Central Luzon, par-456
ticularly during the DS (Figure 3), indicating there is considerable scope to increase457
rice production in this farming system (Silva et al., 2017; Laborte et al., 2012). How-458
ever, as with the Kenyan examples, the benefits from narrowing such yield gaps depend459
on whether or not increased production 1) is associated with similar or reduced risks460
compared to the current situation, 2) translates into significantly greater returns to land461
and/or labour and, 3) is required to meet self-sufficiency needs at household level.462
Climatic risk is a very important aspect in Central Luzon as intensification of N463
use increases the probability of lodging during the WS due to frequent incidence of464
typhoons in this time of the year (Lampayan et al., 2010; Lansigan et al., 2000; Loevin-465
sohn et al., 1993). An example of the impact of typhoon damage on rice stands under466
field conditions is depicted in Figure A2. In this on-station trial, the treatment replicat-467
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ing N application rates used by farmers in the region (i.e., 60 kg N ha-1) did not suffer468
from lodging after typhoon while the treatment aiming to achieve Yp (i.e., 180 kg N469
ha-1) resulted in complete crop failure. In these extreme situations, farmers would most470
likely find little incentive to increase N application rates beyond levels currently used.471
In addition to the biophysical risks associated with higher yields and more intensive472
management practices, it is important to consider farmers’ financial and food security473
incentives to narrow the yield gap. Figure 6 demonstrates that actual rice yields and cur-474
rent farm sizes have been able to satisfy the caloric need of most households between475
1979 - 2012. Rice self-sufficiency at household level indicates that the main incentive476
for narrowing rice yield gaps would then be for commercial, rather than domestic con-477
sumption, purposes. Formal research might indeed encourage such a shift in production478
orientation, but in a context where narrowing the yield gap goes in tandem with high in-479
put costs (especially hired labour), marginal additional income from selling rice (Figure480
5) and increased risk of more intensive input use in the WS (e.g., Figure A2).481
The low gross margin of rice farming has been compensated by an increase in non-482
agricultural sources of income such as off-farm employment and remittances (Moya483
et al., 2015; Takahashi & Otsuka, 2009; Estudillo & Otsuka, 1999). The high labour484
wages for on-farm work observed in Central Luzon compared to other rice bowls in485
Southeast Asia (Moya et al., 2004) did not discourage most households from replacing486
family by hired labour over the past half-century (Figures 4E and 4F). This indicates487
that opportunity costs for family labour in the non-agricultural sector are also high in488
the region as otherwise it would not be economically rational to depend so much on489
hired labour for rice production, which accounts for more than 50% of the production490
costs. In this context, any efforts to narrow the yield gap would most likely require even491
heavier reliance on hiring permanent and/or casual labourers for operations like crop492
establishment and harvesting (Figure 4).493
The analysis of rice yield gaps vis-a`-vis gross margin, labour productivity and rice494
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self-sufficiency provides insights into the relative importance of rice farming for rural495
livelihoods in Central Luzon. In addition to the trade-offs between yield gap closure496
on the one hand and labour productivity and N use efficiency on the other hand (Silva497
et al., 2018), it is questionable whether rice production will be intensified in Central498
Luzon under prevailing conditions given that greater yields are associated with greater499
risk of crop failure in some periods of the year (Figure A2), economic returns to land are500
marginal (Figure 5) and rice self-sufficiency at household level is not at stake (Figure501
6). Observed trends in off-farm income and labour dynamics further confirm the clear502
preference of most households for more regular, and less labour intensive, sources of503
income leaving us with the question of who should close which yield gap.504
5 Discussion505
The standard yield gap is conceptually simple and therefore easy to explain to non-506
specialist policy-makers (e.g., ’how much more food could our farmers grow?’). This507
makes it challenging to contest or replace. The two case studies illustrate how moving508
from yield gaps to ’livelihood gaps’, and acknowledging the probabilities and risks in-509
herent in narrowing such gaps, are important points to communicate in contexts where510
agronomy has much to offer but where farming is only one element within a suite of511
livelihood options.512
5.1 Incorporating variability into yield gap analysis513
Farming systems research can point to multiple successes in both the Kenyan and the514
Philippines context. The dramatic increase of maize yields observed in Kenya between515
1965 and 1980 is widely hailed as a success story for African maize agronomy, which516
saw the release and widespread adoption of varieties suited to a range of agro-climatic517
conditions (Smale & Jayne, 2003). A similar productivity improvement was observed518
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in the Philippines with the development of irrigation facilities and short cycle varieties519
which allowed the cultivation of rice in both WS and DS (Cassman & Pingali, 1995).520
Despite these successes, current yields (Ya) both of maize in Kenya and rice in the521
Philippines lag behind their full potential. The two case studies demonstrate that by522
failing to consider variability and risk in both actual, on-farm conditions (Ya) and yield523
ceilings (Yw or Yp), conventional yield gap analyses only partially explain where and524
how Ya could be improved. For example, in both contexts experimental evidence shows525
that increased fertilizer use is associated with greater risk of crop failure. In Kenya,526
the nationwide Fertilizer Use and Recommendations Project (FURP) trials provided527
experimental and modelled Yw far above Ya, but the yield increases due to fertilizer528
use were also often associated with increased yield variability (Roetter & van Keulen,529
1997). In the Philippines, greater N use was also associated with greater yield variability530
due to increased risk of lodging during the WS (e.g., Figure A2; Lampayan et al., 2010).531
Extending the yield frontier should not only offer the promise of higher Ya but should532
also seek to reduce the risk associated with those improvements, i.e., tightening the533
distribution of the cumulative probability curves rather than stretching or skewing them.534
Field and farm variability is recognized in agronomy through different site-specific535
approaches (Vanlauwe et al., 2015; Dobermann et al., 2002). As data from Central Lu-536
zon shows, where a farm lies on the Ya probability curve (Figure 3) is not independent537
of its placement on labour productivity or gross margin probability curves (Figures 4538
and 5). In western Kenya, the FURP trials not only included a range of cropping con-539
ditions for maize (sole stands and intercropped), but reported its findings using three540
different probability thresholds (0.33, 0.50 and 0.66) for purposes of calculating eco-541
nomic benefits. The FURP’s approach should be followed and extended upon. Many542
of the currently used yield ceilings (Table 2) entail data quality issues relating to up-543
scaling (e.g., GYGA), or assumptions about risk and treatment design that make their544
claims of biophysical objectivity hard for farmers to accept. For example, Herdt (1979)545
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found a significant decrease in on-station rice yields when the production objective was546
switched from yield maximization to gross margin maximization and recent efforts have547
shown similar results for maize in Tanzania (van Dijk et al., 2017). However, even these548
optimal yields need to be contextualized at farm(ing) systems level to understand how549
exactly households may benefit from possible yield gains.550
5.2 Embedding yield gaps into rural livelihoods551
Yield gaps that identify where (and by how much) crops and farm(ing) systems can be552
improved are important guides for technology development, but must also help guide553
decision-making about which technologies are worthwhile investments. In western554
Kenya, many farms are smaller than 0.5 ha and can provide 3 - 7 months of food security555
(Ramisch, 2014). To attain a full year’s food supply, the food insecure households would556
need to increase Ya by a factor of four while avoiding losses (e.g., theft or post-harvest).557
Ideally, in an on-farm setting, it would be possible to identify the degree to which558
a given variable could be improved given specific objectives and resource constraints.559
Optimisation techniques can be used for the more easily quantified data, which tend560
to be the biophysical and those economic aspects that engage with the formal sec-561
tor. However, these methods are more conjectural and ill-suited for qualitative data,562
or those quantitative data that lack precision or accuracy. Farmers make decisions about563
how much energy or resources they want to invest in agriculture (let alone in closing564
yield gaps). However, while decisions to opt out of farming (or to rely on hired rather565
than family labour) may be rational for many households, better information about how566
farmers perceive and respond to variability and risk could guide better technology de-567
velopment for those households that decide to persist in the agricultural sector. Such568
qualitative information would also be helpful to guide those households at the lower569
end of the Ya or yield ceiling cumulative probability curves to understand the risks,570
opportunities and trade-offs.571
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This makes it essential that the real costs and risks associated with attaining yield572
ceilings are made more explicit. The differing perspectives on what constitutes a ”treat-573
ment” (Table 3) reveal the frustrations that farmers have with researchers as well as the574
ways in which researchers perceive and understand the constraints farmers face. As575
Allan (1971) noted ”demonstrating differences of 10% in yield is a waste of time in576
developing countries”, which led him to advocate for a ”package approach” that would577
maximize all possible input factors so that even if one factor had no effect, the overall578
differences of the new maize-growing system would be ”very much higher than the av-579
erage yields [Ya] round about”. This ”new system” might persuade some farmers, but580
without a clearer understanding of all the costs and risks involved in surpassing their lo-581
cal Ya, many farmers might dismiss the package approach as impossible, uneconomic,582
or irrelevant.583
5.3 Looking up: Dynamics at national level584
Even if individual households are making the appropriate choice (for them) to get out of585
staple food production, the national food security picture is deteriorating in both Kenya586
and the Philippines. From a policy standpoint, the yield gap is paired with the costs587
of imports to meet consumption needs not covered by domestic production (e.g., van588
Ittersum et al., 2016). Between 1970 and 1991, maize imports represented 2.9% of589
total annual maize consumption in Kenya, growing to an average of 12% for the period590
2000-2010 (Kimani & Gruere, 2010). Population increase over this period accounts591
for some of the increased demand, but the liberalization of the maize marketing system592
in the 1990s played a role in making low cost maize available from the neighbouring593
countries. This discouraged some smallholders from investing resources in higher cost594
domestic maize production (Nyoro et al., 2004). Most of the maize is grown in the595
former Rift Valley, Western, and Nyanza Provinces (84%; Table 1) and, other things596
being equal, the country could meet its consumption needs by closing part of the yield597
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gap in these regions.598
National policies in the Philippines have focused on promoting rice self-sufficiency599
and providing high income to farmers (PDA, 2012) while ensuring affordable prices for600
consumers (PSA, 2017). However, rice imports in the country accounted for ca. 10% of601
total rice consumption in 2015 and there has been an increasing import dependency over602
time (PSA, 2017; particularly from Vietnam and Thailand). The Philippines has been603
the largest rice importing country in the world (Dawe et al., 2006) due to unfavourable604
geography (Dawe, 2006), population growth (FAOSTAT, 2017) and poor irrigation in-605
frastructure (Barker & Levine, 2012). Future perspectives are not very promising given606
that rice production needs to double, due to population growth, if self-sufficiency is to607
be achieved by 2050. This seems very improbable given ”current trends in yield growth,608
existing production technologies, and prevailing conditions” (Laborte et al., 2012). The609
later include the fact that rice farming is one in many livelihood activities for many610
households in Central Luzon, the prime rice producing area of the country.611
In both countries, it is important that consumers have confidence that the national612
food system delivers the commodities in sufficient quantity and at affordable prices.613
Regular maize shortages due to fertilizer price instability, or to extreme events such614
as the Kenya’s 2008 post-election violence indicate that, even if the Rift Valley could615
grow all of Kenya’s maize, it is logical for smallholders countrywide to keep growing616
their own (higher cost) maize ”just in case” (Brooks et al., 2009). Similar concerns are617
observed in the Philippines where rice farm-gate prices (Cabling & Dawe, 2006) and618
consumer rice prices (FAO/FPMA, 2017) are among the highest in Southeast Asia. Rice619
prices are established by the National Food Authority (NFA), a governmental agency620
which controls the national rice market in terms of rice imports and acquisition of rice621
from farmers at support price.622
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6 Conclusion623
The two case studies explored how yield gap analysis can be expanded to consider624
the variability of yield ceilings and actual yield and to situate the yield gap within a625
wider livelihood context. Using the ’livelihood gap’ concept to develop pathways to626
improved food security needs to acknowledge that farming in many smallholder con-627
texts is one within multiple livelihood activities and it often entails biophysical and/or628
socio-economic risks as yield gaps are narrowed. Developing a shared understanding629
of risk and opportunity is crucial, since farmers and researchers often differ in their per-630
ceptions and understanding not only of risk but even of what constitutes a ’treatment’631
(Table 3).632
Future research and development initiatives at farming systems level aiming at bet-633
ter understanding ’whose gap counts?’ require an extension of the current yield gap634
analyses in different ways. Our case studies in Western Kenya and Central Luzon, the635
Philippines, provide some entry points for future assessments of ’livelihood gaps’ which636
can be summarized as follows:637
• Yield gap analyses conducted at farming systems level need to acknowledge the638
temporal and spatial variability of crop yields. In practical terms, this means that639
yield ceilings and actual yields are better represented by cumulative probability640
curves rather than by single point estimates such as the mean or the maximal641
values. Future efforts should thus seek to reduce the yield gap between the water-642
limited and the actual yield probability curves while ensuring similar or lower643
risks than found in the current situation.644
• Although a measurable yield gap can exist between the yields of researcher- and645
farmer-managed plots, yield maximization will rarely be the sole objective of646
farmers. As with widening our understanding of risk, it is also crucial to broaden647
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our attention to other aspects of smallholder farming systems in the future, and648
their trade-off with land productivity, such as their economic viability and labour649
productivity. This should be done with the help of different indicators (as il-650
lustrated in our case by crop yield, labour productivity, gross margin and self-651
sufficiency) selected on a case study basis.652
• Crop production is central to most smallholder farming systems, but food and653
livelihood security is also linked to other livelihood strategies. In our case studies,654
off-farm income is a crucial pillar in the livelihoods of rural households, but in655
other settings different strategies of natural resource management may be just as656
important. Engaging with this broader livelihood diversity is thus needed to define657
more realistic and attainable yield gaps.658
Finally, moving from yield gaps to ’livelihood gaps’ will require more careful con-659
sideration of data needs. For instance, the communities studied in western Kenya cor-660
respond to four different production contexts, as seen in their distinct probability curves661
(Figure 2), but are represented by a single climatic zone in the Global Yield Gap Atlas662
(Figure A1). While we acknowledge that such efforts are useful to sketch the constraints663
within which food production operates, it is not clear that smallholders’ decisions are664
well-served by a model whose coarse resolution of agro-meteorology impedes the pro-665
vision of context-specific estimates of yield ceilings or the probabilities of attaining666
them.667
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1 Methodological details
1.1 Labour productivity
Field-specific data about the quantity of labour used for rice cultivation, as well as the
source of that labour, was analysed to study labour dynamics in Central Luzon between
the period 1979 - 2012. Understanding changes of labour use and source in agriculture
is key to explain crop management as it directly relates to opportunities available off-
farm. Labour use is quantified in labour-days (ld) ha−1.
The main sources of labour are family members (family labour), neighbours and rel-
atives (exchange labour), hired landless peasants (hired labour) and permanent labour-
ers (permanent labour). Family labour refers to household members directly involved
in rice farming and it is mostly used for activities which require care and precision (e.g.
fertiliser application). Exchange labour is a peculiar labour arrangement in which mem-
bers of one household help members of another household in exchange for a similar
amount of labour of the latter household in the fields of the former household. This
type of labour was categorized as family labour. Hired labour has been very popular
in Central Luzon and can take two forms: 1) hiring of temporary workers to perform
labour demanding activities such as transplanting and harvesting or 2) hiring of perma-
nent labourers who are responsible for all the crop management activities in exchange
for about 10% of the final paddy production. Most of the hired labour is performed
by landless peasants. The share of family and hired labour to total labour use, and its
temporal trend, for rice cultivation was quantified in absolute terms independently of
the crop management activities.
The mean labour use per crop management activity, and its temporal trend, were
also analysed. Five different crop management activities were identified namely land
1
preparation, crop establishment, fertiliser application, pesticide application and, har-
vesting and threshing. Land preparation refers to all operations performed in the field
prior to the establishment of rice such as ploughing, harrowing and levelling and it is
normally done either using animal traction or mechanical hand tractor. Crop establish-
ment consists of the broadcasting of pre-germinated rice seeds in case of direct-seeding
or of seedbed preparation, pulling, bundling, hauling and transplanting of the seedlings
in case of transplanting. Finally, harvesting of rice panicles is mostly done manually
while threshing is done in the field with the help of a small portable thresher.
1.2 Farm profitability
Rice profit was calculated as the difference between revenues from selling rice and the
costs of material inputs and hired labour used by each household. Rice revenues were
estimated as the quantity of rice kept by the household (this corresponds to a ’best case’
situation as the quantity of rice sold by each household is far lower than the quantities
of rice kept for home consumption) and the market price for rice. Production costs
associated with rice cultivation were estimated from the amount of material inputs and
hired labour used and the unitary prices paid for them.
1.3 Rice self-sufficiency
The land required to achieve rice self-sufficiency was quantified based on annual rice
supply and annual rice demand of each unique household × year combination available
in the Central Luzon loop survey (Hengsdijk et al., 2014).
Annual rice supply was calculated based on the quantity of rice kept by each house-
hold on a yearly basis, i.e. in both WS and DS. This was calculated as the difference
between total rice production and quantity of rice used to pay permanent workers and
harvest activities. Total rice production was computed from the cultivated area and rice
actual yields adjusted to 14% moisture content (expressed in kcal). Areas and yields re-
ported for each growing season were summed and expressed on a yearly basis. Roughly
75% of the total rice produced on-farm was kept by the household across the period of
the analysis, while the other 25% was used for in-kind payments of harvesting activi-
ties (e.g. harvester and threshing), leasing of land or permanent labourers. Finally, the
quantity of rice kept by the household was corrected to a constant milling rate of 65%
and post harvest losses of 37% (IRRI Rice Knowledge Bank).
Annual rice demand was estimated based on the number of household members
and their energy requirements per year. There was a slight decline in the number of
household members during the study period from an average of ten individuals in 1979
- 1980 to seven individuals in 2011 - 2012. There were also drastic changes in annual per
capita rice consumption in the Philippines from about 105 kg capita−1 year−1 in 1980s
and 1990s up to 129.4 kg capita−1 year−1 in 2000s (USDA and FAOSTAT databases)1.
1It is important to mention that our results may under-estimate the rice area required for rice self-
sufficiency as per capita rice consumption may be considerably higher in Central Luzon. As an example,
the average per capita rice consumption recorded in a recent household survey conducted by IRRI in
2
These were converted to energy units by assuming an energy content for rice of 3630
kcal kg−1 (Quilty et al., 2014). Energy requirements of household members under 18
years old were assumed to be on average 50% of those of an adult.
A ’land deficit’ was identified for the households unable to produce enough rice
to meet the energy needs of the household members, i.e. for households in which the
demand for rice was greater than the supply from their fields. The land deficit thus
indicates how much additional land would be required for a household to achieve rice
self-sufficiency given observed actual yields. In contrast, a ’land surplus’ was identified
for the households which were able to produce rice beyond household energy needs;
hence it indicates the area which is not required for rice self-sufficiency.
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2 Supplementary figures
Figure 1. Location of the study sites in Kenya (left) and the Philippines (right). Water-limited
yields in Kenya were retrieved from GYGA and correspond to the average over the period 1998
- 2014. Households in the Philippines were interviewed within the Central Luzon Loop Survey.
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Figure 2. Lodging of rice in a field trial in IRRI experimental station during 2014 WS. The photo
on top refers to a treatment replicating the farmers’ practices in the region (N application of 60
kg N ha−1) while the photo on the bottom refers to a treatment aiming for climatic potential
yield (N application of 180 kg N ha−1). Both photos were taken in the same day a few days after
the region was hit by a typhoon. Source: Joa˜o Vasco Silva, IRRI, 23rd September 2014
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